Feb. 10. Whereas the king, by letters patent, dated 16 October, in the twenty-first year, granted licence for Maud, countess of Ulster, to found a chantry in the chapel of the Annunciation in the church of the monastery of nuns of Campesse, and by other letters patent, dated 26 November, in the thirtieth year, confirmed letters patent of William, late bishop of Norwich, and others, transferring such chantry to Bruseyerd in a manor called Rokhalle, where the warden and chaplains of the chantry now are; the king's son Lionel, duke of Clarence and earl of Ulster, has laid before him that, inasmuch as the warden and chaplains are seculars and go about in secular habit not bound to the observance of any religion and as it were wholly neglect the divine obsequies required by the foundation of the chantry whereby the possessions and benefices thereof are destroyed in many ways, he desires that the chantry and its possessions be transferred to an abbess and religious women, Minoresses of the order of St. Clare, and their successors, in the same place of Bruseyerd Rokhalle, and the king has granted him licence for this to be done.

Jan. 26. Whereas Robert de Harleye with the king's licence granted to Hugh Yonge, clerk, and Hugh Parrok, vicar of the church of Shawebury, and their heirs, the manors of Yokelton, Shelve and Wentenore and a fourth part of the forest of Caus, held in chief, and they re-granted the same to him and Joan, his wife, by fine levied in the king's court by the said licence, to hold for life, with remainders to Fulk son of Robert Corbet of Morton, in tail, and to the right heirs of Joan; the king, for 5 marks paid by Fulk, has granted licence for Robert and Joan to grant to him the life estate which they thus have in the manors and fourth part, saving the right of Joan and her heirs after the death of Fulk if he die without heir of his body, he rendering to Robert and Joan for life 60l. yearly; with power for Robert and Joan to distrain for the rent if forty days in arrear.

Feb. 7. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Walter Beneyt, Thomas de Allesworth and William Hardiman, chaplain, to the abbot and convent of St. Edmund's of a messuage, 80 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 5 acres of pasture and 5s. of rent in Fornham St. Genevieve, two parts of the manor called Chaventes of Rugham, and the manor of Heggesete, 15 acres of land in the last named manor excepted, which are of the value of 4l. 15s. 4d. yearly beyond the services due, as has been found by inquisition taken by Roger de Wolferston, escheator in the county of Suffolk, in full satisfaction of 40l. yearly of land and rent which they had the late king's licence to acquire in aid of the chamberlainship of that place.

Feb. 8. Robert de Roos, 'chivaler,' going beyond seas, has letters nominating Thomas de Eston and Adam de Walton as his attorneys in England for one year. Richard de Ravenser received the attorneys.

Feb. 3. Grant to the king's yeoman Geoffrey de Styuecle of the keeping of the lands late of Richard de la Ryvere, who held in chief, during the nonage of Thomas the son and heir, with the marriage of the said Thomas; so that he find the real services and all other charges incumbent on the lands.

By p.s.